
From: Lisa Shearer (A Magical Journey Thru Stages) Lisa@mjtstages.com
Subject: Stages of the Game Show Assignments & Bios

Date: September 7, 2021 at 6:50 PM
To: lisa@mjtstages.com

Hello, Lisa,

I appologize for filling your inboxes this week, but there are so many
important details to share during this fast & furious rehearsal process. 

SHOW ASSIGNMENTS 
As discussed during casting, each troupe member will be performing in
one of our two performances on the Dawn Lipson Canalside Stage. The
show assignments were determined based on a number of factors that
will make each group a strong team.

Performing on Friday, September 17 @ 6:30 p.m.
Scarlett Kinsler
Clark Lovett
Frances Lovett
Owen Palomaki
John Poremba
Max Pritchard

Performing on Saturday, September 18 @ 6:30 p.m.
Lily Aman
Eliana Fanciullo



Eliana Fanciullo
Bronwyn Lucyszyn
Marcello Serventi
Brian Silloway

*Hilary strongly encourages troupe members to attend the show when
not performing. Each troupe member will receive a Participant Pass
which allow them to access tickets to any Fringe show for $5 starting 10
minutes before curtain up on a space available basis. The Canalside
Stage is a large venue, so there should be no problem getting a seat with
the pass. 

TICKETS
2021 FRINGE TICKETS

BIOS (Due THIS Friday)
Each troupe member is asked to provide a short biography to be included
in the show program. Would you please write a short 75 word paragraph
about yourself and forward to Lisa@MJTStages.com as soon as possible
but no later than FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 (Space is limited, so please
limit bios to 75 words. Anything longer will be be edited.)

Bios should include actor's name, part in the show, and a little bit about
their background/interests/training that you'd like to share. Some ideas:
age, grade, school, favorite roles/shows, other performances, hobbies, or
even future career plans. Have fun with it!

INFORMATION
IMPROV TROUPE WEBPAGE
Improv Webpage has all troupe related information posted in one place 

See you on Wednesday!

Lisa Shearer
Director of Production Operations 
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